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WELCOME & ABOUT RII
SECTION 01



Objective, data-driven non-profit

Founded 2016 in Portland, Oregon

Expertise in climate policy, utility programs, 

green building certification, sustainable 

business, construction & indoor cultivation

ABOUT US

About RII

In 2020, received 3-year grant from USDA to 

develop KPIs, standards & building rating 

system for CEA

4
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We measure, verify & celebrate the world’s most efficient agricultural ideas.

What We Do / Our Mission

Best Practices & Standards

● Training
● Policies
● Utility Programs

Verify

Efficiency & Productivity

● Key Performance Indicators
● Benchmarks
● Baselines

Measure

Leadership Recognition

● Verification
● Case Studies
● Certification 

Celebrate
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ABOUT RII



Governments Resource 
Suppliers

Efficiency 
Programs

Producers Supply 
Chain

Standards

ABOUT RII

Our Network
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Multi-disciplinary body who aggregates knowledge 

to support producers and other stakeholders with 

objective and peer-reviewed data and curriculum 

on benchmarking resource efficiency

● Guides development of standards

● Shapes tools and resources to support best practices

● Advocates for informed policies, incentives and regulations

HVAC - Lighting - Utility - Water

Policy - Data - Controls - Emissions

Facility Design & Construction

ABOUT RII

Technical Advisory Council
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● Performance Snapshots
○ Year-over-year energy, water, and emissions rankings
○ Third-party data verification

● PowerScore Comply in select jurisdictions
● Access PowerScore Pro as an RII member

○ Enhanced portfolio management
○ Dashboard reports
○ Filters
○ Access Ranked Data Set

Specialized Key Performance Indicators

● Get ahead of compliance

● Assess portfolios of facilities to continuously improve

● Prioritize capital projects

● Forecast KPIs for new facilities and retrofits

Competitive business insights

PowerScore Benchmarking
ABOUT RII
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Best Practices Guides 
for Producers

Primers 
for Governments & Utilities

Collaborative Reports 
on Resource Usage

Intelligence Insights
for Members

ABOUT RII

Informing Audiences with Peer-Reviewed Publications 
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INTRODUCTIONS & 
PURPOSE

SECTION 02



Today’s Speakers
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Gretchen Schimelpfenig Chris BurdKyle Lisabeth

Chris Dillis Daniel Putnam
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Three counties working together to improve energy efficiency in the 

region with free programs:

● Energy Code Connect

○ Industry Trainings and Forums

○ Energy Code Coach: Title 24 Compliance Support 

Hotline (805) 220-9991

● Building Performance Training

○ Training & certification for current and prospective 

building professionals

○ Helps workers thrive in an evolving industry

● Home Energy Savings

○ Improves home comfort and safety

○ Owners & Renters; Multifamily & Single Family

● Upcoming Courses

3C-REN: Tri-County Regional Energy Network

12

https://www.3c-ren.org/codequestion/
https://www.3c-ren.org/calendar-of-events-and-trainings/
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Help cannabis producers improve the efficiency of their 

operations with environmental control systems

Help government agencies and energy efficiency programs 

achieve their climate goals through knowledge sharing

Convey scientific insights directly to producers and finding the 

best ways to translate them in the context of a local ecosystem

Purpose of Today’s Workshop

Encourage cultivators to take advantage of 3C-REN 

resources to support compliance with County energy 

conservation plans

13
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Access Your Tri-County Virtual Classroom

14

Access the virtual classroom to continue learning

Free guidance on efficient cannabis cultivation

All live workshops are available for on-demand viewing!

● Recordings of live workshops

● Tip Clips

● Downloadable resources

● 3C-REN tools

Create an account at 
ResourceInnovation.org/Tri-County

http://resourceinnovation.org/tri-county
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Stream Recorded Workshops

15

Access the virtual classroom to continue learning

Free guidance on efficient cannabis cultivation

All live workshops are available for on-demand viewing!

● Automation & Controls Best Practices for All 
Cultivation Environments

● Greenhouse Optimization - Aligning Your Systems 
with Your Surroundings

● Indoor Optimization - HVAC & Lighting Best 
Practices
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BEST PRACTICES FOR 
HARDY STARTS

SECTION 03
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Optimize Propagation

17

● Nursery Clones or Starter Plants - quarantine and review 

test results

● Cuttings/Clones - need a head house for your stock plants

● Tissue Culture - need a head house for your stock plants

● Starting from seeds - ensure enough time 

● Have good environmental controls & biosecurity in head 

house

● Having variety of genetics so combat unexpected outdoor 

variables

● Testing source water a fertigation infrastructure before 

transplanting spring crops



Faster Growth Rate

By maximizing the watering cycles, drybacks, and 
moisture levels within a plant’s medium can increase the 
growth rates 

● Expedite vegatative process
● Average 12-14 day veg time
● Manipulate water viscosity to affect plant 

stalk/stem development.
● Larger stalk/stem allows for greater 

nutrient uptake and growth
● Less veg space needed 

Faster growth rate within the same space and 
equal watering amounts = Greater Efficiency

Water as a Performance Tool - Crop Steering
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Increased Yields

By maximizing the watering cycles, drybacks, and 
moisture levels within a plant’s medium can increase the 
growth rates and positively impact yield 

● Increase yield rates by 20-50%
● Increase terpene production
● Grow more biomass in the same amount 

of footprint space

Higher yields within the same space and equal 
watering amounts = Greater Efficiency

Water as a Performance Tool - Crop Steering
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Ensuring Hardy Cannabis Starts

20

Proper Propagation 

● Tissue culture is used widely in ag and has genetic and disease related advantages

● Quarantine your starts at intake, no matter what stage of growth they come in at

● If tissue culture starts are available to you

○ Ask for disease testing 

○ Inspect stock

● If tissue culture not available

○ Consider starting in house

● Don’t delay nutrient solution supply for starts

Figure credit: Dr. Hope Jones “Hemp in CEA” presentation



Light + Co2 + WATER

Water is one of the critical elements for plant 
growth and performance 

Water quality, quantity, frequency, and timing 
all affect how a plant grow.  And these factors 
can be manipulated to adjust growth rates and 
quality

Watering Methodology/Equipment Determines

● When you can water
● How much you can water
● Nutrients that can be controlled
● Water sterility and quality
● Water waste and run-off

Water as a Performance Tool
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Lighting Effects on Crop Growth & Development

22

Photomorphogenesis: the physical effect of light on plants 

Structure, shape, appearance, color, aroma, leaf size

Color can affect phytochemicals and nutritional content

Phytochemicals: various biologically active compounds found in 
plants

Secondary metabolites: can be broken down into two basic families 
of compounds:

Cannabinoids, of which THC and CBD are just two of more 
than a hundred; and 

Terpenes, a large family of compounds associated with aroma 
and taste

Yield: Production of desired biomass (leaves, flowers, roots, stems)
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Research Findings on Spectral Treatments

23

Blue (450 – 485 nm) has the greatest effect on 
quality traits and suppresses stretch 

“Sometimes, anecdotally, I feel like I get too much 
blue stretch suppression in early part of growth 
(develop a canopy that is too compact), so I have 
to lower PPFD to increase stretch.”

Red (625 – 700 nm) drives photosynthesis and 
biomass production (yield)

Far red (700 – 750 nm) positively influences 
morphology but impacts quality more 
adversely

“Far-red light can increase leaf expansion or 
stretching which may be beneficial (or not) in 
achieving a desired effect.”



Supplemental Lighting for Hardy Starts

24

Enhance plant structure with the right light

“Raise a great child, you are more likely to end up with a great adult.”

1. Manage your photoperiod with a lighting schedule

2. Modulate your light intensity by moving lights or dimming

3. Select light recipe to optimize R:B and R:FR

a. Blue suppresses stretch (compact plants)

b. Far red encourages stretch (expanded canopy)

4. Monitor your lighting system with metering

a. Light meter for PPFD

b. Environmental conditions including temperature & RH



Hardy Start for a Hardy Finish 25

Figure credit: Chris Burd



High Density Outdoor Plantings prior to Harvest
26

Figure credit: Chris Burd
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WATER SOURCES
SECTION 03
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Evaluate Source Water Quality

What water, from where?

● Natural source?
● Municipal source? Private source?
● Delivered?
● Potable?
● Recirculated water?
● Constant? Seasonal?

Sourcing Water

1228
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Consider Treatment Options

What type of system to improve water quality?

● Physical?
● Chemical?
● Biological?

Treating Water

1229
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Ongoing Monitoring & Seasonality

30

How to be proactive

● Ongoing water testing

● Source, Fertigation, End of Line

● Fluctuations in well water quality and 

depth

● Changes in municipal treatment process.

● Seasonal changes in municipal water 

source

● Changes in water rates, rights, or reuse 

requirements
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Storage Affects Demand

Store water to save for peak irrigation periods

● What sort of system serves your needs?

Storing Water

1231
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Irrigation + Nutrients = Fertigation

Consider substrate and leach percentage

Runoff wastes nutrients and a natural resource

Substrate Options for Hemp

● Soil mix including
○ Coconut coir
○ Peat
○ And amendments like perlite, sand, 

sawdust, vermiculite, diatomaceous earth
● Rock Wool
● Water Culture

○ Deep Water Culture
○ Aeroponics

Fertigating

1232
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Irrigation Approaches Affect Runoff

Hose watering

Drip irrigation

Micro-pulse irrigation

Recapture, treatment, and reuse

Water Savings from Drip Irrigation

Wastewater

1233

Compared to using a hose to irrigate
the plants, or to a flood-and-drain technique
which is highly water-intensive, the precise
targeting of drip irrigation can reduce water
consumption by 30% to 70%, and improve
water productivity by 20% to 90%.

One agricultural researcher reported that a 
self-built, microsensor-based system used 
up to 20 times less water than hose-based 
irrigation, with equal to better crop yields.

Water Savings from Sensor-Based Irrigation
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JURISDICTION EXPECTATIONS, 
OVERSIGHT & REGULATIONS

SECTION 04
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Dehumidification Equipment Standards
Dehumidification equipment shall be one of the following:

1. Stand-alone dehumidifiers that meet minimum integrated energy factors:

○ Minimum integrated energy factor of 1.77 L/kWh for product case volumes of 8.0 ft3 or less

○ Minimum integrated energy factor of 2.41 L/kWh for product case volumes greater than 8.0 ft3

2. Integrated HVAC system with on-site heat recovery designed to fulfill at least 75% of the annual 

energy for dehumidification reheat

3. Chilled water system with on-site heat recovery designed to fulfill at least 75 percent of the annual 

energy for dehumidification reheat

4. Solid or liquid desiccant dehumidification system for system designs that require dewpoint of 50°F or 

less

Upcoming Code Changes: HVAC

35

Read the Final 
CASE Report

https://title24stakeholders.com/measures/cycle-2022/controlled-environment-horticulture/
https://title24stakeholders.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2022-T24-NR-CEH-Final-CASE-Report_w-Addendum.pdf
https://title24stakeholders.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2022-T24-NR-CEH-Final-CASE-Report_w-Addendum.pdf
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Indoor Growing, Horticultural Lighting
In a building with CEH spaces and with more than 40 kW of aggregate 
horticultural lighting load, the electric lighting systems used for plant 
growth and plant maintenance shall meet the following requirements:

1. Luminaires shall have a photosynthetic photon efficacy of at least 

1.9 micromoles per joule rated in accordance with ANSI / ASABE 

S640 for wavelengths from 400 to 700 nanometers.

2. Time-switch lighting controls shall be installed and comply with 

Section 110.9(b)1, Section 130.4(a)4, and applicable sections of 

NA7.6.2.

3. Multilevel lighting controls shall be installed and comply with 

Section 130.1(b).

Upcoming Code Changes: Lighting

36

Read the Final 
CASE Report

https://title24stakeholders.com/measures/cycle-2022/controlled-environment-horticulture/
https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/2018publications/CEC-400-2018-020/CEC-400-2018-020-CMF.pdf
https://energycodeace.com/site/custom/public/reference-ace-2016/index.html#!Documents/1322na762shutoffcontrolsacceptance.htm
https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/2018publications/CEC-400-2018-020/CEC-400-2018-020-CMF.pdf
https://title24stakeholders.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2022-T24-NR-CEH-Final-CASE-Report_w-Addendum.pdf
https://title24stakeholders.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2022-T24-NR-CEH-Final-CASE-Report_w-Addendum.pdf
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Image credit: Fluence by OSRAM
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ENERGY SOURCES & 
UTILITY BILLS

SECTION 05
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Energy Choice - Suppliers

39

Choosing Energy Suppliers

1. Electricity
2. Fuels

a. Natural gas
b. Delivered fuels (ex propane)

3. Back-up generation
a. Delivered fuels (ex gasoline or diesel)

4. On-site energy generation
a. Solar
b. Other renewables

5. Energy storage
a. Battery backup
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Energy Choice - Considerations

40

Major Considerations

● Cost

● Lead time

● Reliability

● CapEx

● OpEx

● Estimating Rates

● Rate stability

● Environmental Considerations

● Opportunity Fuels

● Availability
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On-Site Energy Generation - Interconnections

41

Designing Effective Interconnections

● Types
○ In front of the meter
○ Behind the meter

● Project lead times

● Costs associated

● Process separate from service supply
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Lead Times & Supply Chain Considerations

42

System Type Order When Lead Time

Electrical Infrastructure 
(Switchgears)

Supply chain issues affect this infrastructure so pick a supplier at 30% design to 
understand electrical loads and bring in vendors. Design to what products are 
available.

Typical: 18 weeks

Today: 32 - 38 weeks

Future: 48 - 52 weeks

Energy Infrastructure 
(Renewable Energy)

If your facility will incorporate technology like solar panels, account for both 
material delivery and interconnection with your utility. 

Today: 1-12+ months (microchip supply)

Interconnections can be local issues, 
dependent on distribution system, and can 
take up to 12 months.
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EFFICIENT WATER 
MANAGEMENT

SECTION 06
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Fuel Sources: Water Pumping for Cultivation

44

Optimize Operation and Maintenance

● Fuel types (diesel, gas, electric)

● Fuel costs (current & future), availability, and efficiency

● Operating expense

● Environmental impact of energy use for water pumping

● Runtime strategy

● Strategy for a power outage or equipment failure

● Operations and maintenance plan

● Solar powered pumping stations 
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Service & Maintenance: Water Pumping for Cultivation

45

Plan Ahead

● Backups for

○ Planned maintenance 

○ Scheduled downtime

○ Unscheduled downtime

● Seasonal considerations

○ Summer vs winter needs

○ Fuel availability

○ Schedule maintenance around low pumping seasons



Emerging Water KPIs for Cannabis
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Creating Calculation Methodology for Water Circularity

1247

Prescribing Water Savings of Facilities

DWG review of calculation methodology

● A grower benchmarks and says they 

recapture and reuse 55% of the water used 

by their facility

Actual Water Efficiency KPI = annual consumption 

per square foot of canopy

Water Circularity % = amount of water recaptured 

and reused annually

Water Circularity KPI  = Water Efficiency * Water 
Circularity %



Water Controls: Value Proposition
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Design and operate for recapture and reuse

● Treat irrigation runoff and HVAC condensate

Figure credit: Silver Bullet Water Treatment and Priva



Water Controls: Irrigation Measures
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Reduce pumping energy while managing water quality

● Choose substrates with lower leach percentage to 
manage less runoff

○ Lower leach may be achieved with water culture 
approaches that recirculate irrigated water

● Understand watering and drainage rates

○ Watering events can range from 1 - 20 per day 
depending on your choice of substrate

● Employ drip irrigation controls

Precise targeting of drip irrigation can reduce water consumption 
by 30% to 70%, and improve water productivity by 20% to 90%

Figure data source: Cannabis Business Times



Water Controls: Recipes for Cannabis Steering

50

Figure data source: Signify
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Irrigation Studies

51

2020-2021

● What are the water requirements?

● Does ‘Deficit’ Irrigation improve or detract 

from CBD production

● Fresno, CA, Davis, CA; Hermiston, OR, 

Klamath, OR, Ontario, OR, Colorado 

Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al. ; UC Davis
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Irrigation Studies

52

2020-2021

● What are the water requirements?

● Does ‘Deficit’ Irrigation improve or detract 

from CBD production

● Fresno, CA, Davis, CA; Hermiston, OR, 

Klamath, OR, Ontario, OR, Colorado 

Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al.  ; UC Davis
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Applied SDI Irrigations
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Industrial Hemp Irrigation Trial – autoflower vs. full-season

Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al.  ; UC Davis
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Nitrogen Studies: (Davis, Fresno)
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● 5 N rates

● 4 varieties

● Autoflower vs. Full

Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al.  ; UC Davis
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N response ‘21 (Autoflower)
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Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al.  ; UC Davis
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N response ‘21 (Full Season)
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Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al.  ; UC Davis
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Pest Issues

57

● Weed Management

● Insect Pressure

● Some diseases 

Figure credit: D.H. Putnam et al.  ; UC Davis

Corn Ear Worm damage



58Pest Issues 58

Figure credit: Chris Burd

Corn Ear Worm



59Pest Issues 59

Figure credit: Chris Burd

Two Spotted 
Spider Mite



60Pest Issues 60

Figure credit: Chris Burd

Rice Root Aphid



61Pathogen Issues 61

Beet Curly Top Virus

Figure credit: Chris Burd



62Pathogen Issues 62

Botrytis; 
Grey Mold

Figure credit: Chris Burd

Powdery Mildew



Rooting for Recapture 
and Reuse

63

Dive Deeper into Irrigation Controls

Articles co-authored by RII with members of our Technical Advisory Council Working Groups

Substrate Selection Can 
Lead to Improved 

Greenhouse Water Reuse

https://www.cannabissciencetech.com/view/rooting-for-recapture-and-reuse-impact-of-substrate-choices-on-irrigation-approach-watering-rates-and-recirculation-activities
https://www.greenhousegrower.com/production/substrate-selection-can-lead-to-improved-greenhouse-water-reuse/
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CANNABIS WATER 
BENCHMARKS FOR CA

SECTION 08
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Northern California Data

65

Variation in Water Use Efficiency 

● Data from licensed outdoor (and mixed 

light) farms in the North Coast Region

● Remarkable spread in the relationship 

between cultivation area size and annual 

water use

● Significant variation in growing practices 

among farms
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Northern California Data

66

Variation in Water Use Efficiency 

● Spread can be partially explained by

○ Operation Type (mixed light or full 

outdoor), which in this dataset largely 

reflects planting density

○ Reference Evapotranspiration and 

other broad climatic variables, such 

as ambient temperature, wind, etc.

○ Local variables like Terrain Aspect of 

the site (i.e. direction of hillslope) 
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Northern California Data

67

Variation in Water Use Efficiency 

● There is also notable variation among 

farms in planting medium

● Other potential causes of inefficiencies

○ Leaking delivery systems

○ Unsecured water storage

○ Overwatering

● A lot of potential for improving water use 

efficiency



Collaborative Reports 
with 

New Frontier Data

Resource Usage Reports

68

Peer reviewed

Brand-agnostic

+50 contributors

Available through 
New Frontier Data at

resourceinnovation.org/
resources

https://resourceinnovation.org/resources/
https://resourceinnovation.org/resources/
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Benchmarks for Performance Evaluation

Capture the complexity of cultivation operations

Water Efficiency gallons / flowering canopy sq ft

Water Productivity grams / gallon

Water Demand gallons / year, month

Water Management Systems and Applications

● Irrigation
● Cooling
● Cleaning
● Fogging for Pest Control or Humidification

Water Management Processes

1269

Recapture and reuse for 
efficiency

Figure credit: Priva

PRE-TREAT
MENT > 

< 
GROWI
NG

POST-TREAT
MENT > 

> DRAIN WATER 
RECYCLING

< 
FERTILIZ
ING
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Cannabis Water Benchmarks
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Download at 
https://info.newfrontierdata.com/cannabis-h2o 
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Cannabis Water Benchmarks

71
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Cannabis Water Benchmarks

72

A competitive and resilient 
hemp market demands water 

efficiency
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Cannabis Water Benchmarks

73
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RESOURCE 
BENCHMARKING

SECTION 09



Facility Performance Snapshots
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Key Performance Indicators for CEA

Quantify performance of CEA facilities using 

specialized key performance indicators for:

● Efficiency
● Productivity

Understand how water system operation affects both 
water and energy KPIs

● Gallons per day → annual facility energy use

Observe changes in canopy productivity

Figure credit: RII, PowerScore



Verify KPIs
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Third-Party Verification for Certification

Get Verified KPIs with PowerScore

Share utility bills for RII data check

Use Verified KPIs for environmental reporting

Use data integrations for easy system reports

Figure credit: RII, PowerScore
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EFFICIENCY PROGRAM 
ROUNDUP

SECTION 10
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Efficiency Utilities Serving Tri-County

78

Three Regional Utilities with Efficiency Programs

● Utility service territories determine eligibility

● Growers in Tri-County region can benefit from 
technical assistance and financial incentives

● Incentives reduce the first cost of 
high-performance technology
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PG&E Program for Producers

79

Agriculture Energy Savings Action Plan (AESAP)

Retrofit Program

● Cash incentives for energy-saving retrofit projects 

○ Installation of new, high-efficiency equipment or systems.

○ Incentives structured to achieve customer’s simple payback requirements

● Financing options available

○ On-bill financing

○ Go Green financing

Visit AgEnergySavings.com

https://agenergysavings.com/
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SoCalGas Programs for Producers

80

Energy Efficiency Programs

● Agriculture Energy Efficiency Program (AgEE) 

○ New program implemented by ICF, EnSave, and ERI Pacific

○ Financial incentives of up to 50% of the project cost

○ Projects must be installed by the end of 2023

○ Incentives for some projects are available back to June 7th, 2021

○ SoCalGas customers can contact Karl from EnSave at karlj@ensave.com

○ Send general program emails to AgEE@CAEnergyPrograms.com 

○ Call 844-523-9981

Visit https://caenergyprograms.com/AgEE

mailto:karlj@ensave.com
mailto:AgEE@CAEnergyPrograms.com
https://caenergyprograms.com/AgEE
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SoCal Program for Producers

81

Agriculture Energy Efficiency (AgEE)

Retrofit Program

● SoCalGas program currently active

● SCE program projected to launch mid-2022

● Rebates and custom incentives available for retrofit projects

Visit caenergyprograms.com/AgEE

https://caenergyprograms.com/AgEE


Q & A



Visit us at

www.ResourceInnovation.org

P.O. Box 5981

Portland, Oregon 97228

derek@resourceinnovation.org

gretchen@resourceinnovation.org

carmen@resourceinnovation.org

CONTACT US



Increased Efficiency and Performance 

Drip Irrigation 

Deep Water Culture (DWC) 

Nutrient Film Technique (NFT)

Aquaponics 

Benefits of Controlled Watering Systems

● Less water usage
● Greater control of water frequency & quantity
● Fine tune nutrient dosages 
● Reduced labor and operational burden
● Opportunities for recapture and reuse
● Less run-off and loss

Innovative Water Methods and Equipment

1284



In addition to how much water is used, it is 
important to consider how much water is 
wasted 

There are many other factors to consider that 
influence water waste and reclamation:  

Reclamation:

● Site collection - Rainwater capture, 
infrastructure run-off, etc

● Equipment condensate reuse - HVAC
● Irrigation system recirculation 

Waste:

● Run-off amount (ie, hydro = 20%, Soil bed = 0%)
● Affluent discharge
● Utility sanitary sewer credits

Case Study Comparison - Waste Water and Reclamation

1285



Light + CO
2

 + WATER

Crop steering is a plant growth management practice that manipulates the environment (light, climate, irrigation) to encourage 
plants to grow a certain way. Next to light intensity, water irrigation is the most important tactic you can use to manipulate yield.

● Uses a series of sensors and tools to maximize the control of the environment
● Through the detailed control of the irrigation factors the cultivator is able to manipulate the plant’s 

growth and performance
● Yield, harvest cycles, terpene amount, and cannabinoid profiles can all be significantly affected

Water as a Performance Tool - Crop Steering

1286


